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LIBBY BOOSTERS HOLD WYOMING
INTERESTING MEETING
More Interest Being Shown.--Meet Again Next Monday.
Everybody Turn Out.

MAN
PRAISES UBBY

VISITOR LIKES
LIBBY DISTRICT
THIS DISTRICT
PLACER MINING

$2.00 PER YEAR

ARE YOU AMONG
THE PROGRESSIVES?
Saturday, Odtober 28, Will See

the Turning Point in Lincoln
*It has been my privilege to see
Spokesman-Review : "I never
some of the so-called 'crack farm'
County.
Which?
saw such vegetables as they grow
lands of Ihe country, and we all
around Libby, Montana," said
More interest was shown in last know this country has vast areas P. J. Brophy,
president and man- can be seen from this brief sum- Thos. Mulholland, former chief of
It would seem as if no arguments
Monday's Commercial club meet- of very fine fertile ground, but in ager of the Libby
Placer company, mary, that not in our lifetime can police at Butte, at the Spokane yes- were needed to impress upon those
ing, and the attendance was more all my travels I have never found came down from the company's
the end of operations be seen in the terday, on his way home from a qualified to vote the necessity of
general, than for some time.
any place which equals Libby, property last Saturday to return to ground only already
tested, even visit to Libby. "I saw large gar- turning out on the 28th of October
The proposition to put about $6oo Montana. If there is a single ob- his home in Butte. This company with the
big plant just installed. A den patches of cabbage there in -one week from next Saturdayinto publicity literature was dis- jection to the land about that place has just completed the installation syndicate
of Butte capitalists is be- which every head was solid clear and registering their ballots in
cussed. Outsiders who spoke on it is that it is too strong for some of a modern hydraulic plant at a hind this enterprise.
through, and the average weight favor of the bond issue for roads
the subject were Ed Moffat of Butte, crops, as, for instance, oats."
cost of about $30,000, and after a
The Comet oompany, in which 30 pounds. The root crops, such and bridges.
H. J. Hamill of Missoula, George
The foregoing statement was series of tests, in which everything Mr. Brophy is also interested,whose
as potatoes, rutabagas and turnips
The advantages in favor of this
Gladwyn of Troy, A. Knudson of made by Mayor J. J. O'Marr of was put in fine working
condition, property is about four miles this yield more prolifically than anyone proposition are so many and so
Flathead valley and A. V. Bayne Sheridan, Wyo., last evening at was closed down for the year. In side of
the Libby Placer company's would believe possible.
substantial; that opposition may be
of Minneapolis. All boosted the the new Park hotel, where he is the spring, about the
last ot March, ground, put in a hydraulic system
"The town has made wonderful truthfully credited to two reasonsidea. Mr. Bayne spoke of the work stopping on his way from Libby to when there is a sufficient flow of two years
ago, and has been work- strides during the last two years, mossbackism and spitework.
of the work of the Minneapolis his home, says the Great Falls water, operations will be started for ing successfully
and especially in the last twelve
two seasons.
The fear of heavy tax burdens
club, composed of 2500 members, Tribune. Mayor O'Marr has large a full season's run.
The property was sold by the months. It will be electrically cannot be seriously entertained, for
which i's doing great things for the financial interests about Libby, beThe plant includes two Pelton Howard brothers and others to Mr. lighted in a few days and water has 85 per cent of the total will be paid
city in advertising.
ing one of she owners of the water- water wheels, two immense der- Brophy and his associates
ten yeArs just been turned into the mains of by non-resident property owners.
A committee was appointed to works there, and he is truly enthu- ricks, two monitors, pipe lines, ago, and it was the intention
to put the new water system.
All those who come here to live by
draw up a letter on the road and siastic about the Libby country, flumes, etc. Water is taken frcm in a plant similar to the one
just
"A Butte syndicate, which owns reason of this great progressive
bridge bond issue and distribute it though he admits that his home both Libby and Ramsey creeks. completed at that time. But
the extensive placer claims close to movement for good roads and good
among the voters.
town is in a pretty good state. He The pipe line from the penstock on policy of the government then was town, has done very well this sea- bridges will
join with those new
Attention was called to a request was carrying some vegetables home Ramsey is about a mile long and to look with suspicion upon many son. Its hydraulicking plant only here in meeting the deferred payfrom Senator W. B. George of Bil- with him to show what the soil the line from the penstock on Lib- mining enterprises as land grab- got into operation late this season, ments.
lings, a member of the board of about Libby will produce. For in- by about a quarter mile long. The bing schemes, and with the advent and is about to be clo.,ed down for
We cannot progress very fast if
trusttees of the state reformatory staice, he had a rutabaga that flume and pipe line from Ramsey of Gifford Pinchot and his poliey the winter, but it has proved the we remain in the mud and in the
at Miles City, who desired a ship- tipped the scales at 13/
pounds creek has a total length of i
this feeling became accentuated. deposits to be profitable. As a re- jungles.
ment of tamarack wood from this and a mangel wurtzel that made miles and that trom Libby creek Efforts to obtain patents to the land sult of its success considerable more
It is safe to say that for every
county, to be worked up by the the scale beam bump on the upper i3/ miles. The flume through were held up by the forest people Butte money will be invested in dollar expended in these improvestudents for exhibition purposes. side at 14% pounds. Then he had which all material goes is a quarter and the proposition laid dormant mines in that section. The fact ments, long before the bond issue
This school had a fine display of some potatoes which he facetiously mile long and 4fr feet wide. All during the interval,
'that the Snowshe recently has been matures fifty dollars will have come
wood handiwork at the recent state remarked that when the clerk sold large boulders which the flune can
While on this subject, it is only proved to be a very profitable sil- back to the community.
fair which attracted much atten- themn the customer was always ask- pnt carry will be moved to one side fair to say, under the regime of ver-lead mine also has had the efNo progressive citizen can afford
tiop.
Lincoln wood is to receive ad ; "a peck or a half potato?"
by the derricks.
$upervisor $keela, an entirely dif- fect of attracting the attention of to stay away from the polls on
proper credit in such displays.
"Those are just a very few of
The magnitude of this proposi- ferent pourse has been pursued and mtnch Montana capital to the lode October 28.
Manager Doe of the Libby Lumber my reasons for being so enthusias- tion may be realized when it is said there is now a cordial co-operation mineg of that part of the state."
And aqy citizen who opposes
company, who was present, ex- tic about Libby and the surround- the plant has a capacity which will between the department and n'ini
this proposition, ceases to be a pro.
pressed a willingness to supply the ing country," said Mayor O'Marr. handle ;,oo0 cubic yards of ground jug men in all legitimate efforts to
gressive citizen, no matter how
raw material and the matter is be- "Those vegetables came from the a day. There are about 8oo acres develop our immense mineral re" Johnny Dahlberg of Fortlne, the much he may deny or explain.
land
owner
and
railroad
builder,
ing taken up with Mr. George.
farm of Mrs. Hamilton and anyone of placer ground embraced in the sources,
The meeting adjourned to next who wants to inqnire will find they company's holdings. Where oper- There are several other placer has shipped out his stack to eastMonday evening, and it is earnest- are not the choicest in any of the ations will begin in the spring the companies in an earlier stage of de- ern Washington, where he has secured a four-mile contract on the
ly urged that there be a large at- Ilines. Mrs. Hamilton and her depth to the first bedrock is
velopment which have tested their
There will be two elections for
tendance.
neighbors raise better than these feet, and this will gradually in- ground by drilling and by pits sunk Bluesten, branch which the Great
samples. She told me she has had crease as the work moves along to by hand, and with such favorable Northern is building to the Colum- new counties to be created out of
Chouteau county.
The election
several rutabagas that weighed as a depth of 6o or 70 feet. No one results that we may look to see a bia river.
for Hill county has already been
high as 20 pounds and from one knows the actual depth of pay dirt, number of big hydraulic plants at'
hill of potatoes she got 31 pounds but it has been prospected to prob- work before long upon Libby creek APPLES AND CIDER VS. POLITICIANS. called, but the Blaine county propE. H. Wilson, manager of the
osition was tied up in the courts
ably ten feet below the first bed- and other placer districts in this
Snowshoe operations, last Monday of fine tubers.
When Senator Whiteside was a
"The
soil
I
am
convinced
is
too
rock
with
favorable
results.
There
section. The right kind of a start candidate for the lower house of until last week when the supreme
made the initial payment on the
strong
for
oais.
I
saw one bunch is a series of bedrocks bottoming has been made and the Libby dis- the legislature three years ago the court of the state decided that the
Cherry creek quartz group to B.
of
oats
that
had
been
taken from a the ground and the total depth of trict, as a gold producer, will be g. o. p. politicians and papers commissioners must issue a call for
F. Howard and Paul Pratt, the latthe election as petitioned for.
farm near Libby and the main this dirt and its value is 'something known throughout the country,
in poked fun at the senator's pretenter representing A. E. Fosseum.
The litigation arose over the
straws
were
slightly
over
eight
feet
for
the
future
to
determine,
but
it
the
very
near future.
This deal was negotiated by Mr.
sions as a fruit raiser and cider fact that about forty names on the
tall.
That's
too
much
straw.
Pratt, and is the most important
and cider maker.
But he kept petition had become ineligible by
"The mining possibilities, I beone consummated in mining circles
plugging along and is now raising
reason of death or removal from the
lieve, are as great in that country
this year.
apples upon such an extensive scale
county, which reduced the number
as
any
section
of
Montana.
They
It is from the Cherry creek side
that his political enemies seem like slightly under the 50 per cent rehave
both
quartz
and
placer
minF. S Cooley, superintendent of ing if possible.
that the most extensive operations
small potatoes by comparison. In
quired by the law. The petitionof the Snowshoe will ultimately be ing. The ores already proven to farmers' institutes, has sent the
fact, if it were not for the White- ers contended that the elimination
"Prof.
T.
A.
Hoverstad
of
Farexist
there
in
paying
quantities
are
following information in regard to go, N. D., and F. L. Wilson will side display of apples at state and
carried on. Manager Wilson for
should extend over the entire counsome time has had men at work ex- gold, silver, lead and copper.
coming tour through northern Mon- be among the speakers. 0. C. county fairs, people would scarcely
ty and not confined to those on the
"I
am
a
resident
of
Wyoming
tana, the Libby date being Thurs- Gregg has been engaged for all know Flathead valley was on the
ten:'ing the tunnel started by the
petition, which would show that
and
have the honor of being the day, Dec. 7 :
previous owners, which, when
dates after ,Novemember i. F. S. map as a fruit region.
they still had the required number
mayor
of
my
city,
which
we
think
"It is expected that the local Cooley, or some other Bozeman
pushed to the ore vein, will give
He is now marketing his apple of the valid voters of the county.
is
a
pretty
lively
municipality, but people will provide a meeting place,
an additional depth of i,ooo feet
representative, will address most of crop, and from his orchard southThe court took this view and
from the present Snowshoe work- what I have told you about Libby advertise the meeting by personal the meetings.
east of Kalispell, which is younger ordered the county commissioners
is
just
what
I
believe
about it. It invitation and by posting and disings. A compressor has been or"Flax growing, small grains, al- than his home orchard and just to call the election.
dered to expedite the work on this is one of the garden spots of earth, tributing notices which will be falfa, corn, dairying,
coming well into bearing, he will
swine husChinook and Harlem will be contunnel. A tbree-mile wagon road and one from which many good shortly sent out from the farmers'
have over 12,000 boxes,
prinbandry, dry farming, irrigation, cipally McIntosh
testants for county seat in the prothings will be heard when it beReds.
The
eninstitute
office, and appoint such
will also be built to connect with
poultry, tree planting, fruit grow- tire crop has' been practically con- posed new county of Blaine, and
lated.comes
a little more thickly popucommittees as may be needed to
the county highway. The building, the farm home, household con- tracted for, the fancy grades going Havre will not likely have any
make
the
meetings
a
success.
ing of this road will make more
veniences, etc., are among the top- to Chicago.
serious opposition in the proposed
accessible a large mineral ares, in
"Business men and farmers and ics for discussion. If you have
county of Hill.
which a number of Libby people
their families arc included. Bring ot'her topics of interest, let us
have claims.
in questions, have local men par- know. We'll all work together
John W. Stanton, a prominent
The Snowshoe, under the presGeo. Gladwyn of Troy, who is a ticipate in the discussions and pro- for a farmers' institute that will be
A postal photo from W.W. Blew, attorney of Great Falls, visited in
ent management, is being devel- booster every day of the year, was vide musical numbers for the even- real benefit.
who is visiting at Portland, would Libby last Monday. Mr. Stanton
oped into one of the big mining in Libby Monday and brought with
indicate that our oldtime fellow started the county seat litigation as
propositions of the northwest.
him some fruit specimens from his
townsman is enjoying a touch of counsel for Libby.
district which he showed at the
high life. A view of him seated in
close of the Commercial club meetan aeroplane sailing over Mt. Hood
Coarad Independent : A business
Whitefish Pilot : Eugene De- ing. The collection embraced pear,
J. T. Pardee, in the geological pany, but the mineral claimants suggests that lie is either getting
deal of no little importance was
sarmo, who has been homesteading peach, qpince and apple varieties. service of the government, returned have been contesting the
validity reckless with advancing years or consummated
at Valier yesterday,
a claim on the reservation, was in Included in the samples was a seed- Sunday from a trip into the moun- of the patent,
the congressional land has his life insured and doesn't
when the Libby Lumber company
the city yesterday greeting his ling apple, as yet unnamed, from tains southeast of Libby.
Mr. grant specifically exempting this care about living any longer. One
purchased the entire establishment
many friends while enroute to Spo- the Cobbledick ranch. This was Pardee is examining Northern Pa- character of land from the
provis- remarkable feature about the view of Powell
& England. While the
kane. Gene reports that he has raised from seed planted six years cific lands as to their mineral feat- ions of the act.
is the way the stars and stripes lumber business will be the chief
proved up on his homestead and is ago. It is a beautiful, full red, ures, and on this occasion inquired
Mr. Pardee says that these par- hangs straight down from the air
line, the new company will handle
now going to spend the winter in sound and toothsome, and efforts into some mining claims located on ticular claims have
been examined craft as though the machine were
farm implements and other commoWashington selling stock in 'Sandy' will be made to trace its origin. It the watershed of Elk creek and by several governthent officials beWillerton's gold dredge. Willer- has all the marks of making a splen- Thompson river, near the Sanders fore him and his report will be the nailed up in the air somewhere, It. dities. The Libby Lumber cqmton has just completed a working did commercial winter apple and a county line, and owned by Sales final one. He has no hesitation in would have a better effect if it were pany is one of the strongest con.
saying that his report will be favor- pinned back while the majestic cerns, financially, in the western
model and it is claimed will do the good seller. A bearing orchard of brothers.
able to the claimants and that he mountain is being crossed. But part of the state, and their branchthe business. Ed Fairburn will go this apple would give a name and
This land has been patented by believes the railroad patent will be we are glad
"Billy" is having such ing out into the retail business in
along with Gene to help demon- fame to any fruit coqutry.
the Northern Pacific Railway com- held for cucellation.
a fine time, anyway.
this section is important,
tratF the working of the apparatus,

Decision On New Counties.
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Laying Lines for the Future.

FARMERS' INSTITUTE DATE, DEC. 7

Troy Booster Shows Goods.

The Latest Expert Aviator.

NORTHERN PACIFIC MINERAL LANDS

